
List of Candidates Provisionally called for counselling under Special Category for admission to

ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY

Session: 

Diploma in Engineering (GIRLS)

2021-22

Date of Reporting/Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which will be notified seperately

Reporting/Counselling/Admission Process: Online with subsequent physical reporting
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Roll No. Category Rank

7060026 DS015#

7060072 CE052#

7060148 NC004#

7060160 CE015#

7060169 BC029#

7060185 CA020#

7060218 CE008$

7060227 BC002$

7060244 BC006#

7060247 CA005#

7060252 CE027#

7060267 CA039#

7060271 CE023#

7060272 CE054#

7060283 CA013#

7060298 SC015#

7060306 CE021#

7060369 CA033#

7060394 CA015#

CONTROLLER
05.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amucontrollerexams.com' as per schedule notified seperately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7060471 SC018#

7060488 BC019#

7060490 SC009#

7060495 CA011#

7060506 DS014#

7060514 PH004$

7060553 CA003$

7060568 SC001$

7060572 CE025#

7060573 CE011# CA028#

7060581 CE050#

7060589 CE005$ CA012#

7060598 SC002$

7060636 CE018#

7060706 SC028#

7060733 SC014#

7060775 SC011#

7060785 CA009# BC018#

7060794 CE012# CA030#

CONTROLLER
05.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amucontrollerexams.com' as per schedule notified seperately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7060810 CE055#

7060833 CA038#

7060835 PH002$

7060866 CA001$ BC001$

7060870 BC003$

7060879 CA035#

7060921 SC020#

7060924 SC012#

7060930 CA004$

7060933 CE031#

7060935 CE046#

7060947 SC021#

7060999 SC006#

7061040 CE045#

7061086 CA036#

7061090 CE038#

7061092 SC010#

7061102 CA017# DS003#

7061109 CA007#

CONTROLLER
05.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amucontrollerexams.com' as per schedule notified seperately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7061123 CA023#

7061124 CE010# CA027#

7061174 CE035#

7061216 SC016#

7061225 CA025#

7061230 SC022#

7061236 CE001$

7061252 PH005$

7061272 DS020#

7061275 CA002$

7061288 SC013#

7061303 CE013#

7061332 SC008#

7061335 SC025#

7061342 SC026#

7061378 CA010#

7061403 CE002$ BC004#

7061404 CE009# CA026#

7061406 PH001$

CONTROLLER
05.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amucontrollerexams.com' as per schedule notified seperately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7061460 CE007$ CA018#

7061494 CE016#

7061501 CE034#

7061570 CE048#

7061595 CA019# BC024#

7061608 CA040#

7061615 CA037#

7061701 BC026#

7061716 CE028#

7061725 SC004#

7061741 CE003$

7061743 CE037#

7061748 CE017#

7061764 CE004$ CA008#

7061817 SC019#

7061819 CE030#

7061866 CE042#

7061876 SC005#

7061878 CE019#

CONTROLLER
05.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amucontrollerexams.com' as per schedule notified seperately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7061892 CA016#

7061895 CA024#

7061937 BC009#

7061979 CE040#

7061988 CE014# CA034#

7061991 CE032#

7062028 NC001$

7062044 CA022#

7062046 CE020#

7062049 CE044#

7062053 CE022#

7062128 CE029#

7062247 CE026#

7062250 CA029#

7062251 CE041#

7062254 CE047#

7062264 CE024#

7062286 CE049#

7062292 CE006$ BC022#

CONTROLLER
05.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amucontrollerexams.com' as per schedule notified seperately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7062336 CE051#

7062358 CA021#

7062369 SC007#

7062436 CE033#

7062474 CE039#

7062476 CE043#

7062493 CA014# BC021#

7062553 SC017#

7062579 CA032#

7062625 SC023#

7062662 CE036#

7062671 BC027#

7062717 SC024#

7062747 CE053#

7062768 NC005#

7062842 BC028#

7062877 SC027#

7070619 PH003$

7070769 BC023#

CONTROLLER
05.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amucontrollerexams.com' as per schedule notified seperately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7070856 BC017#

7070858 CA031#

7070888 SC003$

7070902 BC008#

7070909 BC011#

7071093 BC016#

7071118 BC015#

7071173 BC013#

7072762 BC010#

7072784 PH006$

7073391 DS011#

7073665 DS016#

7073718 BC005#

7073794 BC007#

7073992 BC020#

7074333 SC029#

7076783 DS006#

7076784 DS008#

7076809 DS001$

CONTROLLER
05.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amucontrollerexams.com' as per schedule notified seperately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 
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7076810 DS002$ BC014#

7076811 NC002#

7076812 BC030#

7076923 BC012#

7077542 DS010#

7077547 DS004#

7077555 DS007#

7077564 DS019#

7077577 DS018#

7077581 DS009#

7077595 ST003#

7077614 CA006#

7077645 DS012#

7077657 ST002#

7077658 DS005#

7077671 DS013# ST001$

7077677 DS017#

7078223 NC003#

7078232 BC025#

CONTROLLER
05.11.2021

COORDINATOR

4. Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance from Office of the Proctor..

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered Chance Memo in the Special Category.

2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amucontrollerexams.com' as per schedule notified seperately for 
    counselling/ provisional admission.

3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing  the requisite steps 
    as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.

 7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
 8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to his/her counselling 
     account for updates.

6.  Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported candidates, if any vacancy 
     exists in the Select List.

 5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifying examination and all other relevant Certificates / Documents
    in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting, if admitted provisionally. 


